Tendrils of Green Core Principles: You are a sovereign being, worthy of making your decisions about your life. You aren’t broken and you don’t need to be fixed. You are
not separate from the Divine, the Divine is you! Everyone has access to tools to live an ecstatic life. All sessions adhere to these core principles.

Virtual Virtuoso

Energy Enlivening

Magnificent Massage

Total Tantra Touch

Sensation Sandbox

Session

Description

What’s in the way of you
living your best life?

Can you enliven, elevate
and engage energetically?

How do you explore all that you
are and all you want to be?

When’s the last time you did
something for the first time?

Are you ready to step into your
power through deep surrender?

Virtual Session:
Engage the energy body
over video conferencing
with meditative breathing
practices, sound and
movement.

Fully Clothed Session:
Activate, enliven and
elevate your energy.
Engage your energy body
with ease and pleasure.
Come alive in your body in
new ways

Underwear On Session: Receive
with the intentionality of
receptivity. Open yourself up to
new ways of seeing yourself and
your connections

Fully Unclothed Session:
Radical acceptance. Be
completely and utterly
vulnerable to expand. Safely
release your spirit to travel in
orgasmic realms.

Fully Unclothed Session with
Sensation Play:
The sandbox is a place for play.
Release control to safely unleash
all your kinks and quirks. Explore
what you are and what you want
to be.

What You’ll Experience:
Tap into the flow, into
something much bigger
than yourself.

What You’ll Experience:
Live life through pleasure.
Tactile energy sensation,
feeling safe, nurturing, sexy
and perhaps energetically
orgasmic

What You’ll Experience:
“Energy Enlivening” plus
heightened and expansive
exploration. Tactile touch
including textural awareness and
responsiveness

What You’ll Experience:
“Magnificent Massage” plus
fully embodied physical touch
work. A nurturing and
passionate dialog within our
bodies. Therapist’s panties
stay on. No fluid exchange.

What You’ll Experience: “Total
Tantra Touch” plus a cornucopia
of sensation to embrace
pleasure and release shame or
trauma. May include bondage,
impact, domination and
submission. Therapist’s panties
stay on. No fluid exchange.

Lara Blackin, Tendrils of Green Tantra Arts
Lara is a Tantric Educator and Sacred Sexuality Practitioner, specializing in
therapeutic, sensual and energetic touch. An herbal alchemist and ceramics
artist, she calls upon the elements of nature to create pleasure and harmony

Contact Lara
Phone: 443.714.6168
Email: lara@tendrilsofgreen.com
Website: http://tendrilsofgreen.com

